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The combination of modern computing power, the interactivity of web applications, and the flexibility of
object-oriented programming may finally be sufficient to create computer coaches that can help students
develop metacognitive problem-solving skills, an important competence in our rapidly changing
technological society. However, no matter how effective such coaches might be, they will only be useful
if they are attractive to students. We describe the design and testing of a set of web-based computer
programs that act as personal coaches to students while they practice solving problems from introductory
physics. The coaches are designed to supplement regular human instruction, giving students access to
effective forms of practice outside class. We present results from large-scale usability tests of the computer
coaches and discuss their implications for future versions of the coaches.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevPhysEducRes.12.010105

I. INTRODUCTION
Almost since the invention of the computer, educators
and researchers in virtually every discipline have explored
the roles that computers could play in enhancing instruction
[1–3]. When evaluating such efforts, there are two important considerations, (i) will students use the system? and
(ii) does the system help students? In this paper, we
describe the development, implementation, and usability
testing of a set of computer coaching programs designed to
help students develop problem-solving skills in an introductory physics class. In a future paper, we will discuss the
assessment of the educational impact of the coaches on
students’ problem-solving skills.
II. BACKGROUND
Problem solving is often cited as an essential skill for all
citizens in a modern society [4] and it occupies a prominent
position in the Framework for K-12 Science Education [5].
It is especially important for scientists and engineers.
Problem solving by experts is an organized decisionmaking process with metacognition as a crucial component.
It is often referred to as “nonroutine problem solving” to
distinguish it from the learning of recipes that facilitate
answering specific types of questions. This distinction was
pointed out by Dewey [6] over a century ago and continues
*
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to be made explicitly in national reports specifying educational needs for the 21st century [7]. Modern cognitive
science defines problem solving as the process of reaching
a goal when the path to that goal is uncertain [8]. This act of
determining what to do when you don’t know what to do is
the type of problem solving necessary for a modern society
and is what instructors desire their students to learn in an
introductory physics course [9]. It is a recursive process that
includes looping back through qualitative and quantitative
analyses as well as recovering from dead ends. It is
characterized by making judicious decisions within an
organized framework. In contrast, questions that can be
answered by the application of a known algorithm or
procedure are often designated “exercises.”
Helping students develop real problem-solving facility is
particularly appropriate for introductory physics, a gateway
course for all STEM fields at the college level. Indeed,
problem solving has long been seen as a way to facilitate
students’ construction of physics knowledge [10] and to
familiarize students with the culture of science [11].
Nevertheless, although many introductory physics courses
appear to emphasize problem solving, only a small fraction
of students emerge from those courses with significantly
improved problem-solving skills or an appreciation of what
the process of problem-solving entails [12,13]. As evidenced by the large amount of research literature on this
subject, this concern is not new [6,14,15] and continues to
prompt calls for action [16].
Researchers have shown both in small-scale experiments
and in classroom settings that it is possible, through
targeted curriculum design efforts, to improve students’
problem-solving skills [12,13,17]. However, one significant difficulty in implementing such efforts is that opportunities for students to practice solving problems while
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receiving useful guidance and feedback are, at best, limited.
Without coaching, students often practice using weak
novice procedures rather than the expertlike frameworks
they are taught [18].
One approach to increasing students’ access to effective
coaching is the development of computer coaches, software
delivered via the Internet that can provide students with
guidance and feedback. Similar to a human instructor
engaging in a thoughtful Socratic dialog based on the
needs and desires of a student, a computer coach could
guide the student to the decisions that need to be made to
construct a problem solution. A computer not only allows
students to follow their own path to a solution but also to
work at their own pace. Although not as flexible and
insightful as a good human, computer coaches do have a
number of advantages. A computer coach is available
whenever a student desires coaching. They are infinitely
patient and can be viewed as less judgmental than a human.
Computer coaches cost very little to maintain once created
and become more economical, while remaining equally
effective, as they serve more students. Finally, computer
coaches provide reproducible instruction that can be
improved incrementally and systematically by input from
the user community.
Numerous widely used online computer systems
designed to grade students’ answers to physics problems
exist. For example, web-based homework systems,
such as WebAssign (webassign.com), LON-CAPA
(loncapa.msu.edu), smartPhysics (smartphysics.com),
Expert TA (theexpertta.com), and Mastering Physics
(masteringphysics.com) are easy for instructors to use
and have large databases of problems drawn from and
indexed to popular physics textbooks. These systems also
provide various levels of help to the student in the form of
hints, usually to correct students’ mistakes. However, none
of these systems coach students on the general decisionmaking skills that are critical to progressing toward expert
problem solving.
Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITSs) have also been
developed for physics. Some of these efforts engage
students in natural language dialogues [19,20] and introduce tools to help students solve quantitative problems
[21,22]. Although such systems are more than a decade old,
none are in wide use and their domains of applicability tend
to be limited to one or two topics from introductory physics
such as kinematics or Newton’s laws, or a few concepts
from electricity and magnetism. For example, in the 1990s,
Reif and Scott at Carnegie Mellon University developed a
modest computer coach called a Personal Assistant for
Learning (PAL) [23,24]. Although some promising efficacy
data with students were obtained, the system was never
used appreciably outside of the institution at which it was
developed, was limited to problems involving Newton’s
laws, and has now become technologically obsolete.

Probably the best known and most extensively developed
ITS for physics is Andes [25]. Andes incorporates an
artificial intelligence system that attempts to determine the
user’s mental state and offers appropriate guidance and
feedback. Andes is designed to be a minimally invasive
tutoring system, and thus does not provide coaching
targeted to the general decision-making skills that are
critical to problem solving. To the student, it can appear
that Andes is focused on an equation-driven approach to
problem solving. Despite positive assessment data [25] and
the inclusion of users’ guides to help students and instructors use the system, Andes is not widely used.
Thus, although there has been no lack of effort to design
computer systems to help students solve problems in
physics, existing systems have shortcomings that limit
their usability. Next, we describe both our pedagogical
and our technical approaches to constructing computer
coaches that might overcome these drawbacks.
III. DESIGN OF COMPUTER COACHES
A. Pedagogical design
To help students move from a novice state of problem
solving towards more expert practice, it is useful to
examine the differences between novice and expert problem solvers. It is important to note that we do not expect
students to become expert problem solvers within one or
even a few semesters of physics [26]. The coaches are
designed to help students move toward expertise by making
competent decisions based on an expertlike framework [27,28].
Briefly, there are two major differences between expert
and novice problem solvers: their knowledge organization
and their problem-solving decision-making process (for
general reviews of the literature see Refs. [12,13,29]).
Experts organize their knowledge in interconnected
chunks, hierarchically grouped around a small number
of fundamental principles [30,31] and have organized
decision-making processes that help them choose relevant
principles for solving a problem [32]. In contrast, novices
have fragmented or weakly connected knowledge, and their
decision-making processes are often narrowly context
related. Broadly speaking, a novice believes that each
problem has a specific recipe of actions for solving it
while an expert has a general decision-making process
whose outcome is a set of actions that leads to a solution.
An expertlike problem-solving process is distinguished
by the initial performance of a qualitative analysis to
constrain the problem and categorize it based on fundamental principles [18]. Experts then apply their selected
principle or principles to the problem in an organized
manner, using self-monitoring strategies to assess their
progress towards the solution [33]. Novices, on the other
hand, typically focus on specific quantities in the problem
and try to match those with mathematical procedures,
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which they often call formulas. While novices might
perform a rudimentary qualitative analysis when required
to do so, they usually do not do so spontaneously [34]
and often do not connect that analysis to the problem
solution.
The process of moving toward expertise involves development in both these areas [35]. The organization of one’s
knowledge affects one’s problem-solving process and vice
versa. Indeed, improving students’ generalized problemsolving skills can result in an improvement in their
conceptual knowledge [36,37]. As described above,
researchers and curriculum designers have shown repeatedly that it is possible, through targeted efforts, to improve
students’ problem-solving skills [12,13,17] and the
common thread running through those efforts is that they
are all explicitly or implicitly based on the cognitive
apprenticeship.
Cognitive apprenticeship [38] is a theoretical framework
that starts from the premise that human learning is complex
and its details are specific to an individual in ways that
could be unknown to the instructor. Despite this complexity, one type of pedagogy, apprenticeship, has been
extremely successful throughout history and across cultures. In a cognitive apprenticeship, the functions of an
apprenticeship are adapted to the context of formal education. This pedagogy can be found in most graduate
education.
In a cognitive apprenticeship, the process of teaching
incorporates the actions of modeling, coaching, and fading,
all supported by temporary instructional tools called
scaffolding. Essentially, modeling is showing students
precisely what they need to do to accomplish an authentic
task. A crucial part of modeling is to make all of the
expert’s intellectual processes of decision making visible to
the student. Coaching is the process of giving students realtime feedback as they attempt a task by following, in their
own way, their perception of the modeled process. Fading
consists of allowing students to do the task themselves with
reduced guidance and feedback. Scaffolding is temporary
support, or “training wheels,” that is removed as students
become more proficient. All of these actions take place in
what is called the environment of expert practice, where
tasks include a meaningful context, motivation, and outcome [39].
The cognitive apprenticeship pedagogy is consistent
with neural science that recognizes learning as the rewiring
of neural connections. Learning becomes more meaningful
as different neural networks are linked and the links
between neurons are strengthened if they fire in close
temporal proximity [40], providing a mechanism for
learning being strengthened by practice and repetition.
This biological picture supports the cognitive apprenticeship approach over the behaviorist quest for learning in
pieces that then automatically become connected into a
complex thought process such as problem solving.
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Thus, in physics curricula designed to support the
learning of problem-solving skills, the instructor models
the use of an organized problem-solving framework similar
to that expected of the student, taking care to make the
decision-making processes involved visible and explicit.
Interspersed with this modeling, the students receive
coaching consistent with their own inclinations as they
practice using this decision-making process to solve appropriate problems. Fading takes place when the amount and
focus of the coaching changes as the students become more
competent at solving problems, typically demonstrated in
homework and tests. Scaffolding could include specific
problem-solving frameworks and problems designed to
encourage expertlike behavior and discourage novice
behavior. It is important to note that, like problem solving,
learning is a recursive process, and so instruction constantly
cycles among these stages of modeling, coaching, and
fading, rather than simply progressing from one to the next.
The computer coaches utilize two main instructional
strategies, both of which are compatible with the cognitive
apprenticeship framework. The first is a modified form of
reciprocal teaching [41], originally developed to help
middle-school students learn to read with good comprehension. To implement reciprocal teaching, we developed
two types of coaches: type 1 (computer coaches student)
and type 2 (student coaches computer).
In a type 1 coach, the computer models an organized
decision-making framework to guide the student’s problem-solving process. The student is asked to make the
decisions necessary for solving a physics problem (e.g.,
choosing what to include in a picture or diagram, what
physics principles to use, or how to apply those principles),
with distractors based on known student difficulties. The
computer gives feedback for each decision and requires that
the student make a correct choice before moving on to the
next decision in the process. Decisions can have more than
one correct choice allowing the student to follow potentially fruitful, though not necessarily optimal, solution
paths that appeal to them. A screenshot from a type 1
coach is shown in Fig. 1.
In a type 2 coach, the student and computer roles are
reversed. The student chooses the decisions to be made by
the computer. The computer makes those decisions, but
may deliberately make mistakes corresponding to common
student difficulties. The student must assess the computer’s
decisions and make any necessary corrections. Because the
computer’s responses are designed to reflect common
student behavior, this coach also gives students practice
in the important problem-solving process of debugging.
The computer also acts in an oversight mode, assessing the
student’s responses and giving feedback. A screenshot from
a type 2 coach is shown in Fig. 2. Within the cognitive
apprenticeship framework, these two types of coaches
provide students with step-by-step coaching through the
solution process with different scaffolding.
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FIG. 1. Screenshot from a type 1 coach (computer coaches student). The display shows a partially completed picture ①. The computer
specifies a step in the framework ② and asks the student to decide on the direction of a force ③. The student’s decision ④ is incorrect, and
the computer provides feedback ⑤. A red number to the right of each step ⑥ indicates the number of incorrect responses the student made
for that decision, while a checkmark indicates that the step was performed correctly the first time.

Although both the type 1 and type 2 coaches progress
through the entire problem-solving framework, students
must learn to solve problems without the extensive scaffolding. A third type of coach, type 3 (student works
independently, computer gives feedback), emphasizes the
fading part of the cognitive apprenticeship paradigm by
using the instructional strategy of learning from wellstudied examples [42]. In this type of coach, the computer
presents a problem to a student, who is asked to solve it
independently of the coach and then enter an answer. The
coach does not assume that a correct answer means that the
student has a correct solution, but also asks follow-up
questions to verify the correctness of the student’s work at
important milestones in the solution process. A student who
cannot complete a solution can choose to get help by
selecting the part of the problem-solving framework
believed to be the difficulty. The coach asks questions to
determine if this is indeed the point of difficulty and guides
the student through the necessary decision-making process
using an interaction similar to that in the type 1 coaches.

After providing help on just that part, the coach asks the
student to resume solving the problem independently. If the
student’s answer to the problem or to one of the follow-up
questions is incorrect, the computer gives appropriate
feedback and the student can then choose where to get
help. A screenshot from a type 3 coach is shown in Fig. 3.
Having two instructional strategies and three types of
coaches is similar to the structure used in the design of Reif
and Scott’s PAL tutors [24]. Operationally, the coaches are
much like the “Choose Your Own Adventure” books [43] in
the sense that the program operates like a flowchart (with
loops) with responses determined by a student’s input. The
full set of 35 coaches developed to address the topics found
in the first semester of the calculus-based introductory
physics course for engineering and physical science students at the University of Minnesota can be found on the
University of Minnesota’s Physics Education Research
Group webpage. Each coach helps a student solve a single
physics problem using one of the three types of interactions
described above.
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FIG. 2. Screenshot from a type 2 coach (student coaches computer). The display shows a completed picture ①. The student, acting as a
coach, has decided on a step for the computer, in its role as a student, to perform ②, but it is not an appropriate step at this point. The
computer, in its oversight role, gives the student feedback ③.

The scaffolding provided by the coaches lies not only in
the decision-making guidance, but also in the context-rich
problems selected for the coaches. Context-rich problems
are a type of problem that enables student learning of both
physics concepts and problem solving [36,37]. Briefly,
they are designed to (i) be straightforward to solve using
expertlike strategies, but be difficult to solve using novice
strategies, (ii) require students to make decisions on how to
proceed with the solution, and (iii) have a context and
motivation that appear authentic to students. Characteristic
(iii), in particular, is important in the cognitive apprenticeship framework of learning within an expert environment.
An example of a context-rich problem is given in Fig. 4.
B. Technical design
Our computer coaches have some of the features of what
are sometimes called modern intelligent tutors, in that they
are built around knowledge of student learning, expert
behavior, and effective pedagogy. However, we purposely

do not use the term “tutors” because the coaches are
designed to supplement existing classroom instruction,
rather than provide standalone instruction. The building
blocks of the computer coaches can be described by a
modified Wenger model [44] where domain expertise,
pedagogical expertise, and a model of student behavior
are built into the system. However, the coaches have no
independent intelligence and can be modified as new
information becomes available only by the instructor.
The domain expertise includes both an analysis of the
hierarchical knowledge structures of experts and a task
analysis of the procedural knowledge for solving problems
in physics, which is encapsulated in a decision-making
framework (shown in Fig. 5) similar to those articulated by
Refs. [6] and [45]. This domain expertise is also based on
research comparing expert and novice problem solvers
[18,32]. The explicit teaching of such a framework to help
students organize their decision-making process has been
shown to help them become better problem solvers in
physics [46]. Although represented as a sequence, the
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FIG. 3. Screenshot from a type 3 coach (student works independently, computer gives feedback). If the student gets stuck solving a
problem or enters an incorrect answer, the computer asks the student to decide where in the problem-solving process the difficulty might
occur and to get help.

solution path for a problem is recursive. A student typically
begins with the first stage and proceeds to the second, but at
some point, they will likely loop back to repeat a stage or
skip forward past a stage.
The pedagogical expertise of the coaches arises from
the research on effective pedagogies for teaching problem
solving and physics instructors’ pedagogical content
knowledge. As described previously, the coaches rely on
the well-established instructional strategies of reciprocal
teaching and learning from well-studied examples in the
context of cognitive apprenticeship.

FIG. 4. Example of a context-rich problem.

The model of student behavior is based on research on
how novices solve problems [47,48]. Students tend to view
solving a problem as knowing what to do instead of a
process of finding out what to do by making a series of
decisions. They often have difficulty visualizing a situation
in sufficient detail to abstract meaningful information from
that visualization, articulating the question posed by a
problem embedded in a realistic context, using multiple
representations of the situation, relating a problem to the
fundamental principles of a field, making appropriate
approximations needed to make a problem tractable, and
determining whether their solution is likely to be correct.
Because their knowledge and decision-making process are
fragmented, they often do not know how to organize their
ideas to initiate a problem solution, or even obtain
useful help.
The primary need of a novice is to recognize problem
solving as an organized decision-making process requiring
metacognition. The necessary decisions include determining the relevance of their existing knowledge, connecting
that existing knowledge to new knowledge about the
situation, and determining any missing knowledge
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necessary to arrive at a solution. For example, students
often have difficulty determining what to include in a useful
picture as part of a problem solution [49,50]. To build
the initial student model, we have combined the existing
literature with our own analyses of the physics problemsolving behavior of university physics students using their
written solutions, videos of them solving problems individually and in groups, and interviews [37,50–53].
The coaches also take into account the guiding principles
for the design of effective cognitive tutors [54]. For
example, the coaches (i) communicate the goal structure
underlying the problem by making the decision-making
framework explicit, (ii) promote an abstract understanding
of the problem-solving process by using the same explicit
decision-making framework to solve all problems, (iii) minimize working memory load by maximizing the availability
of relevant information in an easily accessible format, and
(iv) provide immediate feedback on errors to reduce the
amount of time students spend in unproductive mental
states.
Similarly, the design of the coaches is consistent with
well-known principles of multimedia learning [55,56].
They (i) use common web interactions such as clicking
to select a statement or object, (ii) place two representations
in close spatial proximity on the screen when translating
from one representation to another, such as from a diagram
to an equation, and (iii) pose questions using a conversational style. The student graphical user interface (GUI) was
designed to be intuitive enough so that students could work
through the coaches without any additional instruction
either internal or external to the program.
The coaching programs themselves are written in
Apache Software Foundation Flex (Flash), to provide a
framework for student interaction, with World Wide Web
Consortium XML to control the screen displays. An Oracle
Corporation MySQL backend allows student responses to
be stored on a database for subsequent analysis.
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required for physical science and engineering majors at the
University of Minnesota. The standard structure of this
course, which includes three 50-min lectures (delivered in a
room with auditorium-style seating), a 2-h laboratory
section, and a 50-min discussion section each week, was
maintained. During the lectures, the instructor modeled the
use of the organized problem-solving framework shown in
Fig. 5, as well as used informal group work such as Peer
Instruction [57], partial problem solving by students, and
interactive demonstrations. All of these techniques are
typically used to some extent by all physics instructors
at the University of Minnesota. Cooperative Group
Problem Solving pedagogy [37] was used in the laboratories and discussion sections, which are taught in smaller
sections of approximately 18 students by physics teaching
assistants (TAs). The TAs are either physics graduate or
advanced undergraduate students, assigned to sections
based on scheduling considerations. All physics TAs
receive a week of pedagogical introduction before the start
of the semester and continuing support while they teach.
During fall semesters, there are typically 5 lecture sections
of this introductory course with about 200 students enrolled
in each section, while in the spring, there are typically 2
lecture sections of the course with about 150 students
enrolled in each section. Topics addressed in the course
include kinematics, dynamics (Newton’s laws and forces),
conservation of energy, conservation of momentum, rotations, and oscillations. This has been the standard course
design at the University of Minnesota for about 20 years
and has already been shown to be successful at improving

IV. USABILITY STUDIES
We conducted experiments to study three usabilityrelated aspects of the computer coaches: (i) Are the coaches
intuitive to students so that they are usable without any
additional instruction or explanation? (ii) Do students
perceive the coaches to be useful to their learning? and
(iii) What are the characteristics of students who use the
coaches more (or less) frequently? The first two questions
are crucial because students must perceive any learning tool
to be easy-to-use and beneficial to decide to use it. The third
question is important because no pedagogical tool is
attractive to and beneficial for every student.
A. Instructional setting
The studies described below were conducted in the first
semester of an introductory calculus-based physics course

FIG. 5.
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Type 1
Type 2
Type 3
Total
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The number of coaches for each topic and the types of coaches available for each topic.
Kinematics

Dynamics

Energy

Momentum

Rotations

Oscillations

Overall

2
2
2
6

2
1
3
6

4
2
2
8

3
2
3
8

2
1
2
5

1
0
1
2

14
8
13
35

problem solving and conceptual knowledge in introductory
physics [52]. The course typically has a D/F/W(withdraw)
rate of approximately 5%.
The computer coaches used in these experiments consisted of 35 coached problems, each of which was available
in one of the three types described previously. Table I
shows the distribution of problem types for each of the
topics addressed in the course. All 35 problems were
context-rich problems. Many of the problems could be
solved using more than one principle or combination of
principles.
B. Experiment 1
During the Fall 2011 semester, the 35 computer coaches
were made available to one of the five lecture sections,
taught by one of us (L. H.), with 217 students who took the
final exam. In that section, the homework for the entire
course (worth 10% of the course grade) consisted only of
the context-rich problems used in the 35 coaches. Students
were allowed to satisfy their homework requirement either
by submitting correct answers to the 35 problems through
WebAssign (in three attempts or less), by completing the
corresponding computer coach, or by some combination of
the two methods. Each student’s use of each coach was
monitored by recording their keystrokes in a database. The
WebAssign and coached versions of a problem differed
only in the symbols used to represent quantities in the
problem. During the semester, a database error prevented
the complete logging of students’ use of the six dynamics
coaches, so the results presented here are based on the
other 29.
We collected pre- and post-test scores on the Force
Concept Inventory (FCI) [58], a math diagnostic test

(developed by the PER group at the University of
Minnesota and available on our website [59]), and the
Colorado Learning Attitudes about Science Survey
(CLASS) [60]. In addition, during the first week of the
course, students completed an 18-question survey regarding their background and expectations for the course
(developed by the PER group at the University of
Minnesota and available on our website). At the end of
the semester, we collected students’ solutions to the five
free-response problems on the final exam and gave students
a survey regarding their opinions about the computer
coaches. There were two versions of the end-of-semester
survey and students chose which to complete based on
whether they thought they principally used WebAssign or
the coaches to satisfy their homework requirement. The
survey was delivered via WebAssign. Students received
extra credit worth 0.5% of their final grade for completing
this survey and their responses were not anonymous.
The coaches proved to be extremely popular with
students. When given a choice between solving problems
independently and submitting an answer using WebAssign
or using the coaches to fulfill a homework assignment,
an overwhelming proportion of students chose to use the
coaches. Out of the 29 coaches for which there are
complete records, students completed an average of 19
coaches. Only 28 of the 217 students who took the final
exam completed fewer than 10 coaches. Students also used
the coaches for help solving a problem without using them
to get credit. Students in the class attempted an average of
22.5 of the 29 coaches and only 10 students attempted
fewer than 10 of the coaches. To be counted as an attempt,
students must have completed at least the first section of the
coach, corresponding to the first stage of the Minnesota
problem-solving framework shown in Fig. 5. When using a

TABLE II. Student usage of the coaches by course topic in fall 2011. K is kinematics, D is dynamics, E is energy,
M is momentum, R is rotations including statics, and O is oscillations. The overall figures exclude the dynamics
coaches. The data come from the student keystrokes recorded in the database.
K
Completion
Attempt
Avg. completion time (min)a

79%
87%
35

D
b

N/A
N/Ab
27c

E

M

R

O

Overall

57%
75%
23

54%
70%
28

82%
85%
35

61%
71%
30

65%
77%
29

a
Since the type 3 coaches ask students to solve the problem on their own first, average completion time was
calculated from type 1 and type 2 coaches only.
b
A database error prevented the accurate computation of these numbers.
c
Computed based on incomplete data.
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60

No. completions

50
40
30
20
10
0

0

50
100
150
Completion time (minutes)

FIG. 6. Histogram of completion times for one particular type 1
coach. The average completion time was calculated using only
the times that were within the main distribution (less than
70 min.).

coach without completing it, it was most common for
students to complete the parts that helped with the first two
stages of the Minnesota problem-solving framework, corresponding to a qualitative analysis of the problem and
missing only the mathematics required to obtain an answer
as well as to check it. Table II shows this usage data broken
out by topic. The completion (attempt) percentage for a
given topic is the fraction of total possible coach completions (attempts) for that topic. For example, for kinematics, out of 1302 possible coach completions or
attempts (6 coaches multiplied by 217 students), 1026
coaches were completed and 1127 coaches were attempted
(including completions).
Table II also shows that the average time taken for
students to complete a type 1 or type 2 computer coach was
just under 30 min. Type 3 coaches are not included in this
calculation because students using a type 3 coach must
independently try to work through a problem before
engaging with the coach and the time a student spent
working independently could not be recorded. The overall
average is the mean of the average completion times for all
type 1 and 2 coaches for which full records exist (not
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including those for dynamics). When students spent more
than an hour to complete a coach, the keystroke logs
showed that the students took either one or more small
breaks of between 10 and 30 min or a long break of more
than 1 h. When computing the average completion time for
a particular coach, we used only those times within the
main distribution (see Fig. 6), eliminating the long tail of
outliers that included those taking significant breaks.
Taking long breaks was rare. Only 5% of the students
took a break of more than 1 h.
Because students were allowed only 3 attempts to enter a
correct answer using WebAssign, if those attempts were
exhausted the only way for a student to get credit for a
homework problem was to complete the computer coach.
However, an analysis of the time stamps for both
WebAssign and the computer coaches shows this occurred
for at most 8% of the 6293 homework problems (217
students multiplied by 29 homework problems). Table III
shows the time ordering of the use of the two systems for
completing the homework problems. Only a small percentage of the problems (6% of 6293 homework problems)
were not attempted at all (the “No effort” row). The largest
noncompletion of homework (18% of 434 problems) was
for the oscillations topic, which consisted of only two
problems and was due during the last week of class. The
three most popular methods used by students to complete
the homework were to use only the coaches (44% of the
6293 homework problems), followed by using the coaches
and then WebAssign (19%), and then using WebAssign
only (17%). On average, students used the coaches either to
completion or to help enough to solve the problem 70% of
the time.
Students’ responses to the end-of-semester survey were
consistent with their extensive use of the coaches. The
survey consisted of 29 questions, which were a mix of free
response, forced ranking, and multiple choice. This questionnaire was completed by 61% of the 217 students
completing the course. Because of the high coach usage,
no attempt was made to categorize the results by coach
usage. Table IV shows student responses to four 5-point

TABLE III. The percentage of homework problems in a given topic completed using a particular time order of using WebAssign and
the computer coaches. Headings are defined in Table II. The overall figures exclude the dynamics coaches. The data come from the time
stamps recorded by both the coach and WebAssign. The sample size is computed by multiplying the number of different homework
problems for a topic by the number of students in the analysis (217).

Sample size
WebAssign only
WebAssign first, then coach
Interleaved use of both systems
Coach first, then WebAssign
Coach only
No effort
a

K

D

E

M

R

O

Overall

1302

1302

1736

1736

1085

434

6293

a

9%
10%
11%
19%
46%
5%

21%
7%
6%
25%
38%
4%

25%
9%
6%
18%
36%
5%

8%
8%
6%
13%
59%
7%

12%
4%
2%
15%
49%
18%

17%
8%
7%
19%
44%
6%

N/A
N/Aa
N/Aa
N/Aa
N/Aa
N/Aa

A database error prevented the accurate computation of these numbers.
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TABLE IV. Student responses to Fall 2011 end-of-semester
survey questions about the usability and utility of the computer
coaches.

Survey statement
When using the coaches,
it was usually clear
how to proceed.
The computer coaches
did not help improve
my problem solving.
The computer coaches
helped my conceptual
knowledge of physics.
The computer coaches
helped me identify
what I needed to get
help with from other
sources.

Strongly
agree or
agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Strongly
disagree or
disagree

90  3%

8  2%

2  1%

8  2%

13  3%

80  3%

81  3%

14  3%

5  2%

74  3%

21  4%

5  2%

Likert scale questions about the perceived utility and
usability of the coaches. In the Table, we have aggregated
the Agree and Strongly agree responses, as well as the
Disagree and Strongly disagree responses. The ranges are
calculated using the standard error of the proportion.
Student responses show that they thought that the computer
coaches were easy to use and useful to their learning.
Table V shows students’ opinions on which type of
computer coach was most useful to them at the beginning
and the end of the course. At the beginning of the course
students perceived the type 1 coaches to be the most useful
while at the end of the semester all types were considered to
be equally useful.
Finally, Table VI shows the results from a survey
question asking students to rank 18 components of the
course in order of perceived usefulness to their learning.
Students were asked to rank a component only if they had
used it. The computer coaches were essentially tied with
lectures as the component that students perceived to be the
most helpful to their learning, even higher than the human
help available to them from physics TAs in a departmental
tutor room or the instructor’s office hours. They were also
perceived to be more helpful than the peer and TA coaching
they received in the Cooperative Group Problem Solving
discussion sections that were also perceived as one of the
most helpful elements of the course.
In summary, virtually all of the students used the coaches
to some extent (only two of the 217 students completing the
course did not complete any of the coaches and only one of
those two did not attempt any of the coaches). Based on the
students’ survey responses, we conclude that most students
found the coaches to be easy-to-use and that the interface
was clear and self-explanatory. The type I coaches were
judged to be the most useful at the beginning of the course

TABLE V. Fall 2011 student responses to a survey question
asking them which type of coach they found to be the most or
least useful at the beginning and end of the course.
Type 1

Type 2

63  4%
Which type of computer
(5  2%)
coach did you find the
most (least) useful at the
beginning of the course?
Which type of computer
29  4%
coach did you find the
(23  4%)
most (least) useful at the
end of the course?

Type 3

23  4% 14  3%
(24  4%) (71  4%)
33  4% 38  4%
(29  4%) (48  4%)

while at the end, all three types of coaches were judged
equally useful. Overall, the students perceived the coaches
as being among the most useful elements of the course in
terms of their learning, improving both their conceptual
understanding and problem-solving skills in physics.
Because such a large fraction of the class used the coaches,
it was not possible to find a large enough sample to
compare the characteristics of students who used the
coaches to those that did not.

TABLE VI. Results from a fall 2011 survey question asking
students to rank (with no ties) the usefulness of 18 components of
the class to their learning. Students were asked to rank a
component only if they had used it. Lower numbers are better.

Component
Lectures
Computer coaches
Practice quizzes
Discussion sections
In-class clicker questions
Studying with other
students outside class
Quizzes
Student’s own lecture notes
Posted lecture notes
WebAssign
Lab sessions
Textbook readings
Discussion with professor
outside class
Writing lab reports
Textbook problems
TA help in tutor room
Supplementary text on
problem solving
Discussion with TA
outside class
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Percentage of
respondents
ranking this
component

Average
ranking
(lower is
better)

100%
99%
96%
100%
98%
74%

3.8  0.3
3.9  0.2
5.1  0.3
6.0  0.3
6.1  0.3
7.3  0.5

99%
91%
73%
87%
97%
88%
47%

7.9  0.4
8.4  0.4
8.6  0.4
9.2  0.4
9.3  0.4
9.9  0.4
10.2  0.7

92%
78%
48%
44%

10.4  0.4
11.2  0.4
11.2  0.7
11.8  0.7

48%

12.6  0.7
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C. Experiment 2
A second experiment, where using the coaches was made
less attractive, was run during the spring 2013 semester. In
this study the coaches were made available in both lecture
sections of the introductory calculus-based mechanics
class, one with 142 students and the other with 94 students
who completed the course. The two sections were taught by
two of the authors (E. F. and L. H.). The homework for the
two sections was similar, but not identical, with the 35
coached problems making up about 30% of the total
number of homework problems, but worth about 40% of
the total homework credit. Homework problems that were
not coached problems were selected from the end-ofchapter problems found in the textbook [61]. Unlike the
fall 2011 semester, students received no homework credit
for using the coaches. Students were required to submit
their homework (worth 10% of the course grade) through
WebAssign and were allowed 5 tries to enter the correct
answer to receive credit. As in fall 2011, the WebAssign
and coached versions of a problem differed only in the
symbols used to represent quantities in the problem.
The two instructors consulted with each other on a
regular basis to keep the two sections as parallel as
possible. Both followed the same schedule of topics and
exams, had identical laboratories and final exams, and gave
midterms with isomorphic problems. Both instructors
performed the same kinds of activities during lecture (as
described previously in Sec. IVA). Because of these
similarities between the two sections, they were combined
for analysis purposes. Although the nature of our research
questions (assessing the usability of the coaches) makes it
unnecessary for the students in the two sections to be
comparable, we found that they were (51  2% vs 50  2%
for FCI pretest scores, 61  2% vs 60  2% on a Math
diagnostic test, and 63  2% vs 65  2% on the CLASS).
Information collected from students included the same
data collected in fall 2011, the only difference being that
students were surveyed on their opinions of the computer
coaches twice, once at the midpoint of the semester (week
8) and once at the end, and only one form of the survey was
given to all students, regardless of their coach use. Students
received extra credit worth up to 1.4% of their final grade
for completing both surveys and their responses were not
anonymous. During the semester, a database error prevented the identification of a fraction of the students using
the first six coaches dealing with kinematics, so the results
presented here are based on the other 29.
In contrast to the fall 2011 semester, where most students
used most of the coaches, the students in the spring 2013
semester showed a wide range of use, with students
attempting an average of 12.8 of the coaches. This
variation, when there was no direct incentive to use the
coaches, allowed us to divide the students into groups
based on the frequency of coach usage. For analysis
purposes we defined the following user groups: a low-user
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(L) group using between 0 and 25% (0 to 7) of the coaches,
a medium-user (M) group using between 35% and 65% (11
and 18) of the coaches, and a high-user (H) group using
between 75% and 100% (22 and 29) of the coaches. We
include a gap of 10% between each user group to exclude
intermediate cases.
Of the 236 students in the two sections that completed
the course, 201 fell into one of the three user groups. The L
group (17 females and 72 males) was 38% of the class, the
M group (22 females and 32 males) was 23% of the class,
and the H group (22 females and 36 males) was 25% of the
class. The other 14% of the class were in the excluded
boundaries between the groups. One observation is that
there is a difference in the gender ratios of each of the user
groups. While only 19% (17 out of 89) of the students in the
L group were female, the M and H groups were 41% (22
out of 54) and 38% (22 out of 58) female, respectively. The
percentage of female students in the class as a whole was
31% (72 out of 236).
We hypothesized that the three groups of students might
differ in terms of their self-confidence and preparation at
the beginning of the semester. To test this hypothesis, we
examined students’ conceptual preparation based on the
FCI pretest, as well as their self-confidence based on two of
the 18 questions on the precourse survey of the students’
background and expectations for the course. These two
questions asked students what grade they expected to get in
the class and how many hours per week they expected to
spend studying for the class. Since the students took the
FCI concurrently with the survey, they did not know their
FCI score at that time. Of the 89 students in the L group, 64
(12 females and 52 males) completed both the FCI pretest
and background survey, while 42 (12 females and 30
males) of the 54 M students and 45 (18 females and 27
males) of the 58 H group students completed both. In all
cases except for the female M students, over 70% of the
students in each of the six subgroups completed both
surveys, so the results should be representative of those
groups (55% of the female M students completed both
surveys).
Table VII shows the results from the two questions from
the background survey as well as the FCI pretest. Because
FCI performance is subject to a well-known gender effect
[62,63] that we have verified in our students from past
classes [64], FCI scores are broken out by gender, while
responses to the survey questions are not. As can be seen,
students in the L group differed from students in the H
group in that L group students expected to receive a higher
grade (χ 2 ¼ 7.1, p < 0.01) while spending less time studying for the course (χ 2 ¼ 5.0, p < 0.05). We interpret this as
a difference in student confidence of their preparation for
the course. Furthermore, the L group had a higher average
pre-FCI score than the H group (p < 0.005 using a
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) indicating that the H users
were, on average, less well prepared conceptually.
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TABLE VII. Characteristics of students in the low (L), medium (M), and high (H) coach use groups from a background and
expectations survey and the FCI administered during the first week of the spring 2013 semester.
Expected weekly study time (hrs)

Expected grade

Coach Use

Gender

≤5

6-10

>11

A

B=C

FCI pre-test

L (N ¼ 64)

12 F
52 M
12 F
30 M
18 F
27 M

23  5%

49  6%

28  6%

69  6%

31  6%

12  5%

62  7%

26  7%

71  7%

29  7%

7  4%

64  7%

29  7%

47  7%

53  7%

55  7% (F)
57  2% (M)
39  6% (F)
55  3% (M)
39  4% (F)
45  3% (M)

H (N ¼ 45)

We also examined the usage patterns of the three groups
of students as a function of time. Figure 7 shows the
fraction of coached problems attempted and the class topic
during that time period. This fraction was calculated in the
same way as the fractions in the analysis of experiment 1.
The uncertainties again represent the standard error of the
proportion. The database error during the kinematics
portion of the course affected principally the problems
assigned during week 3, so those data are not shown. The
effect of the database error on the week 4 problems was
small enough that its effect could be taken into account
using larger error bars.
Three distinct patterns of usage can be seen. The students
in the L group began using very few of the coaches,
dropping to essentially none by the end of the course. On
the other hand, the H group used over 80% of the coaches
on average, remaining essentially constant throughout the
entire semester. Students in the M group, however, showed
a dramatic shift in coach use in the final third of the
semester, using about 70% of the coaches for the first half
of the homework assignments, and suddenly dropping to
about 30% at the end of the semester.
A closer look at the exact timing of the change in usage
for the M group finds that it is in close proximity to spring
break but occurs one week after the students return. It also
occurs at the midpoint between two tests and in the middle
of a single homework assignment that included both
conservation of energy and conservation of momentum
problems. Within that single assignment, students in this
group used a much smaller fraction of the coaches for the
momentum problems (25%) than the coaches for the energy
problems (81%).
Results from questions similar to those from fall 2011 on
the spring 2013 mid- and end-of-semester surveys are
shown in Table VIII. On the midsemester survey, 54% (48
out of 89) of the L students responded to the survey, along
with 78% (42 out of the 54) of the M students and 98% (58
out of the 59) of the H students. On the end-of-semester
survey, 90% (71 out of the 89) of the L students responded,
as well as 83% (45 out of the 54) of the M students and 93%
(55 of the 59) of the H students.
A clear majority of students in the M and H groups
thought that the coaches were helpful to their learning of

physics and problem solving. Surprisingly, at the end of the
course a plurality of the students (43  6% conceptual,
45  6% problem solving) in the L group also agreed,
although, not as large a fraction as in the M (60  7%
conceptual, 77  6% problem solving) and H (71  6%
conceptual, 71  6% problem solving) groups.
Furthermore, the fraction of students who were positive
about the helpfulness of the coach increased from the
middle to the end of the semester in most categories.
Likewise, all groups thought the coaches helped them
identify their difficulties and gave them confidence in
solving unknown problems. In particular, this is true even
of the M students, whose responses do not seem to reflect
the dramatic drop in usage.

100

% of coaches used

M (N ¼ 42)

Kinematics

Dynamics

Momentum
Oscillations
Rotations
Energy

80
60
40
20

L users
M users
H users

0
2

4

6

8
10
Week

12

14

16

FIG. 7. Use of the computer coaches as a function of time
throughout the spring 2013 course by students in each of the
three usage groups. A database error prevents the calculation
of student usage of the coaches in week 3, as well as causes
the asymmetric error bars for the week 4 data. The solid
vertical lines show the timing of the four in-class tests, which
occurred at the end of weeks 4, 7, 11, and 15 of the class. The
solid and dashed lines show the boundaries between different
topics (labeled at the top of the graph). Usage by students in
the L and H groups is relatively constant while usage by M
students changes dramatically between the energy and momentum sections of the course, in the middle of the week 10
homework. Spring break occurs between weeks 8 and 9 of the
course.
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TABLE VIII. Spring 2013 student responses to questions from an end-of-semester survey about the usefulness of the computer
coaches. Numbers in parentheses are student responses from a midsemester survey.
Survey statement
The computer coaches helped improve my conceptual
knowledge of physics.

User
group

Strongly agree
or agree

Neither agree
nor disagree

Strongly disagree
or disagree

L

43  6%
(38  7%)
60  7%
(48  8%)
71  6%
(65  6%)
33  6%
(25  6%)
7  4%
(14  5%)
20  5%
(12  4%)
26  5%
(34  7%)
16  5%
(24  7%)
15  5%
(23  6%)
50  6%
(43  7%)
69  7%
(55  8%)
74  6%
(65  6%)

30  6%
(35  7%)
31  8%
(26  7%)
13  5%
(16  5%)
22  5%
(27  7%)
16  6%
(19  6%)
9  4%
(11  4%)
23  5%
(21  6%)
18  6%
(24  7%)
13  5%
(25  6%)
27  6%
(33  7%)
24  7%
(29  8%)
11  5%
(21  6%)

27  5%
(27  6%)
9  4%
(26  7%)
16  5%
(19  5%)
45  6%
(48  7%)
77  6%
(67  7%)
71  6%
(77  6%)
51  6%
(45  7%)
67  7%
(52  8%)
72  6%
(53  7%)
23  5%
(24  6%)
7  4%
(17  6%)
15  5%
(14  5%)

M
H
L

The computer coaches did not help improve my
problem solving in this class.

M
H
L

The computer coaches did not help me identify
what I was confused about.

M
H

Using the coaches improved my confidence when starting new,
unknown problems (e.g., quiz problems).

L
M
H

Table IX shows results from the spring 2013 end-ofsemester survey in which students were asked to rank 10
components of the course in order of perceived usefulness
to their learning. As in fall 2011, students were asked to
rank each component that they used with a number between
1 and 10 with no ties. The N’s are different for the three
groups on this question than for the survey questions in
Table VIII because only results from students who carried
out the ranking procedure correctly as described in the
instructions were included. As might be expected, the L
students ranked the computer coaches significantly lower
(7th out of 10) than the M and H students (3rd and 2nd,
respectively). On an identical question on the midsemester
survey, the L, M, and H groups ranked the computer
coaches 8th, 4th, and 4th, respectively.
Table X shows results of a question in which students
were asked to consider ten ways in which the coaches could
have helped them, and to rank them from the item with
which the coaches helped them the most to that with which
the coaches helped them the least (without any ties). The
top five choices were the same for all three groups: getting
started solving a problem, interpreting the problem text,
deciding what physics to use, applying the physics concepts to a specific problem, and applying the appropriate
equations to a particular problem.
In summary, when the coaches were made available to
students as source of help without any direct inducement,

we found a much wider range of use. Students who chose to
use a larger fraction of the coaches (at least 75%) seemed to
have characteristics associated with lower preparation and
self-confidence for physics. All students were positive
about the helpfulness of the coaches, even those who
did not use many of them (no more than 25%). Of those
who used a significant fraction of the coaches (at least
35%), they were rated among the most useful components
of the course.
V. DISCUSSION
Our goal in constructing the coaches and testing them in
introductory physics classes was to determine the feasibility of using computers to provide students with coaching in
the decision-making process critical for solving physics
problems.
From our results, we believe it is clear that such coaches
can be constructed and be perceived as both usable and
useful by students without any additional instruction or
explanation. As can be seen from Table IV, about 90% of
the students using the coaches in fall 2011 agreed or
strongly agreed with the statement “When using the
coaches, it was usually clear how to proceed.”
Furthermore, in fall 2011, when given the choice between
using the coaches or a typical web-based homework system
to complete their homework in the course, students
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TABLE IX. Results from a spring 2013 end-of-semester survey question asking students to rank (with no ties), the usefulness of 10
components of the class to their learning, broken down by user group. Lower numbers are better.
L group (N ¼ 58) (light users)
Lectures 2.8  0.4
Discussion section 4.0  0.5
Doing the homework 4.4  0.5
Clicker questions 4.8  0.4
Labs 5.0  0.5
Textbook 5.8  0.5
Computer coaches 6.0  0.4
Tutor room 6.6  0.6
Feedback from WebAssign 6.8  0.5
Suppl. problem-solving text 7.0  0.5

M group (N ¼ 35) (medium users)

H group (N ¼ 46) (high users)

Lectures 3.3  0.7
Doing the homework 3.6  0.4
Computer coaches 3.7  0.5
Discussion section 4.5  0.7
Clicker questions 4.6  0.6
Labs 5.4  0.4
Textbook 5.8  0.7
Suppl. problem-solving text 6.7  0.8
Feedback from WebAssign 7.4  0.6
Tutor room 7.6  0.8

Doing the homework 2.9  0.4
Computer coaches 3.7  0.5
Lectures 3.9  0.6
Discussion section 4.4  0.5
Clicker questions 4.9  0.5
Textbook 5.6  0.6
Labs 5.9  0.4
Tutor room 6.7  0.8
Suppl. problem-solving text 6.9  0.6
Feedback from WebAssign 7.6  0.5

overwhelmingly chose to use the coaches. Keystroke data
showed that the average length of time for a student to
complete one of the coaches was roughly 30 min, comparable to the amount of time a human instructor might
spend with a student on a similar problem. Furthermore,
students, on the whole, seemed to stay on task while
working through a coach, without taking many breaks.
In spring 2013, when there was no direct credit for using
the coaches, roughly 50% of the students, those not
belonging to the L user group, used more than 70% of
the coaches to get help with their homework during the first
half of the course. This number decreased by the end of the
course primarily due to the drop-off in use by about 1=4 of
the class (the M users) during week 10. When ranking the
coaches as a component of the class useful to their learning,
the coaches ranked among the top 3 most useful for those
that used at least 35% of them. All students, even those that
used less than 25% of the coaches, ranked them higher than

other out of class individual help such as the tutor room
staffed by TAs, a problem-solving book [28], and feedback
from the electronic homework system.
Survey data show that a majority of the students in the
class thought that the coaches were useful for helping them
improve their conceptual knowledge of physics, problemsolving skills, and their confidence in solving new,
unknown problems. In particular, the relatively high opinion of the coaches held by M students at the end of the
semester suggests that the reason they stopped using the
coaches mid semester was not because they did not
value them.
Students believe that the coaches help them not only with
their problem solving, but also with their conceptual
knowledge of physics and their confidence in solving
problems. Within the realm of problem solving, students
further identified the coaches as helping them with getting

TABLE X. Results from a spring 2013 end-of-semester survey question asking students to rank (with no ties), ten ways in which the
coaches were useful to them in order from most (1) to least useful (10). Lower numbers are better.
L group (N ¼ 57) (light users)

M group (N ¼ 37) (medium users)

Applying the physics concepts to a
Getting started solving a
specific problem 4.0  0.4
problem 3.8  0.7
Deciding what physics to use (kinematics, Applying the physics concepts to a
conservation of energy, etc.) 4.0  0.4
specific problem 4.1  0.5
Interpreting the problem text 4.5  0.6
Deciding what physics to use (kinematics,
conservation of energy, etc.) 4.1  0.7
Applying the appropriate equations to a
Applying the appropriate equations to a
particular problem 4.5  0.5
particular problem 4.3  0.5
Getting started solving a problem
Interpreting the problem text 5.1  0.7
4.5  0.6
Determining that you need outside help
Gaining confidence solving problems
6.1  0.6
5.5  0.5
Gaining confidence solving problems
Doing better on the quizzes 6.6  0.5
6.4  0.5
Understanding the lectures 6.9  0.6
Doing the math 6.6  0.6
Doing better on the quizzes 6.9  0.4
Understanding the lectures 7.4  0.4

Doing the math 7.2  0.5
Determining that you need outside help
7.4  0.6
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H group (N ¼ 44) (high users)
Applying the appropriate equations to a
particular problem 4.0  0.6
Getting started solving a problem
4.1  0.6
Applying the physics concepts to a
specific problem 4.4  0.5
Deciding what physics to use (kinematics,
conservation of energy, etc.) 4.5  0.5
Interpreting the problem text 5.1  0.6
Gaining confidence solving problems
5.9  0.6
Doing better on the quizzes 6.1  0.6
Determining that you need outside help
6.6  0.6
Doing the math 6.8  0.7
Understanding the lectures 7.5  0.4
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started solving a problem and identifying and applying
physics concepts and principles to a problem.
An analysis of the characteristics of students who chose
to use the coaches finds that they appear to be those less
confident about their abilities at the beginning of the
course. They expect to spend more time studying and to
earn lower grades than students who chose to use fewer
coaches. In addition, the FCI shows that the more frequent
users of coaches begin the class with a worse intuition
about forces and motion than infrequent users. It appears
that students in this environment who feel potentially at risk
are receptive and motivated to use a tool that seems
valuable, nonthreatening, and easy to use. Finally, we
observe that, relative to the class as a whole, female
students tend to be overrepresented among the students
who are frequent users of the coaches and underrepresented among students who are infrequent users of the
coaches.
From the data presented here, we conclude that webbased computer coaches designed to emphasize the expertlike metacognitive aspects of problem solving using a
modified Socratic approach to take students through the
many decisions necessary to solve a problem can be
constructed. Moreover, we have shown that such coaches
will be used and valued by a significant subpopulation of
introductory physics students. In a subsequent paper, we
will present evidence that the use of such coaches results
in significant gains in students’ problem-solving performance, as well.
VI. IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT
These computer coaches that emphasize the metacognitive decision-making aspect of problem solving are an
initial step in designing a useful software framework to
provide usable on-demand coaching to students. We
believe that the primary function of Internet coaches should
be to supplement human classroom teaching by providing
students with enough guided repetition so that they become
comfortable with practicing problem solving as a series of
decisions. From the results of our study, it is clear that
students recognize this need and that existing technology is
capable of providing it to a large number of students. We
have also shown that, when well integrated into a course, a
significant subset of introductory physics students, those
potentially at risk, will use such coaches without much
incentive.
These prototype coaches are only a beginning because
any viable software framework needs to satisfy multiple
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stakeholders: students, instructors, and institutions. To
move forward, the software framework must be flexible
enough to provide coaching for a wide range of students
in a manner that adapts to their intellectual growth during
a course. In the prototype coaches, apparent flexibility for
students was provided by predetermined branching within
the code. Additional student flexibility was achieved by
building coaches that interacted with students in three
different ways, as described briefly in this paper.
However, more flexibility is needed. On the midsemester
survey in spring 2013, about half of the respondents
(57  4%) agreed or strongly agreed with the statement
“The coaches were too repetitive.” Using object-oriented
programming, the next generation of coaches can provide
students with more flexibility to choose their own solution
paths, including ways to construct a solution more quickly
once they gain some problem-solving competence.
Physics instructors can easily use the 35 existing coaches
if no changes are desired. However, to be useful to most
instructors, a coach must be easily adaptable to fit into their
pedagogy and teaching style. When other instructors outside our research group have used the coaches, they have
requested such changes. Modifying the prototype coaches
requires the ability to program in the underlying software,
Flex which, while not difficult, is a significant barrier. A
graphical user interface that allows instructors to make
significant changes in the coaches without software knowledge will allow the coaches to be used by a wide range of
physics instructors. We note that the next generation of
computer coaches allowing for more student and instructor
flexibility is currently under construction.
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